The Division of Public Health (DPH) follows the following testing signoff procedures:

- For content testing we can only accept production-level messages that are system generated (i.e., are not hand keyed).

- The messages are to be in a separate test feed that is not combined with any other type of messages. Any other message types included in the feed will invalidate the test.

- When new data will replace current Production data, we require separate feeds for both the current data and the new data to run parallels (i.e., side-by-side comparisons). In order to have complete parallel testing, we need to receive:
  - Complete day’s worth of data for a minimum of 10-14 days
  - Cannot receive duplicate messages or gaps in messages

- DPH and DHIN will work together to create the production migration plan before signing off, to ensure there will be no unintended consequences to other processes.